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NATURAL RESOURCES ADVISORY BOARD 

MINUTES 

March 4, 2015 

 

Co-Chair Greg McMurray called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. in the Council Chamber of City Hall, 
380 A Avenue. 

Present:  Co-Chair Gregory McMurray, Co-Chair Todd Van Rysselberghe, Heidi Schrimsher, 
Craig Stephens, Sean Sweeny, James Kandell, and Joe Buck, Council Liaison. 

Absent: Kavya Sreedhar, Youth Member. 

Staff:  Ivan Anderholm, Parks & Recreation Director 

Guests: Stephanie Wagner 

 
CITIZEN COMMENT 

None. 
 
CITY COUNCIL UPDATE 

City Council Update- Counselor Joe Buck updated on interviews for the NRAB Members Council received 
presentations concerning Habitat Enhancement Program received various clarifications and updates on 
housing projects, Laurel Street Pathway, a portion of Cedar Street, waterline relocation. Council had  
questions concerning the Albertson’s shopping Center, City would like some easements, condemnations 
had to be implemented due to non-and negotiations continue for easement for water project. 
Community Attitudes Survey is being revised to a shorter version, both phone and on-line opportunity, 
Councilman Buck requested that NRAB members e-mail him with questions that they would like asked on 
the survey. Comments about Tree Code Questions and Tree Code Review about clarification, suggestion 
to re-examine that particular topic-Large Forested Track, there will be a study session, March 16-22 is Fix 
a Leak Week- some Citizen Boards have some vacancies 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

The Natural Resources Advisory Board (NRAB) reviewed and approved the minutes from February 4, 
2015. 
 
REGULAR BUSINESS 

Watersheds 101 Presentation 
Stephanie Wagner introduced herself and presented information on a healthy watershed.  Ms. Wagner is 
an educational expert and has always been interested in habitat and taking care of watershed. She 
presented a virtual tour of Tryon Creek watershed, and the development surrounding as an urban area. 
Information of fish counts, how the wildlife personnel can tag the fish and study and track. Steelhead 
spawn and small fish are found in the creek. Tryon Watershed is part of jurisdictions of Clackamas, 
Multnomah Counties and Cities of Lake Oswego and Portland. Spoke of impact of impervious surface, 
storm water. Exercise presented to members about watershed, channeling of water on surfaces and 
locations of pooling and running. Trees help slow down rain, grass and plants collect, need to soak into 
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ground. Erosion causes problems can change the movement of water, but if swales can cause the 
groundwater to naturally filter.  Suggested that development mimics naturally and holistic systems and 
functions that won’t cause more problems and protects resources. Keep pesticides, fertilizers out of 
groundwater and keep water cool.  
Action: None  

Tree Code Update- None 
Sensitive Land Update- None 
 
Information from Board Members and Staff 

The recent Public Hearing Regarding Tree Removal on large parcels, NRAB members agreed it was a good 
presentation with several good points. Parks Dept likes the approach because it takes into account all the 
forest health, being able to restock is a much more efficient for forest management. It was noted that a 
citizen with previous reputation for discontent with the City was cooperative and contributed positively 
to the presentation and decision with the City. 
There was a request to make sure NRAB members are informed about future projects that affect 
resource management and that a Planning Department 
Comments included Sensitive Lands incentive program, there was clarification about the program and 
how it will relate to private property owners. Ivan commented about current parks projects that are good 
examples of types of approaches that are working with LO Parks, Metro, Watershed Council and 
volunteers. Parks are going to see some tangible examples ready to show to Council in fall.  
Logistics discussion of moving the NRAB meeting to the WEB. Suggestion to contact co-chairs for agenda 
items. Will get a hold of Scott Siegel to receive information from planning that would interest the Board 
The other Staff members that may present at future NRAB meetings will be Jeff Munro, Ryan Stee, 
and/or Megan Big John at future meetings to address programs and answer questions.  
Suggested that NRAB and the City officials remember Goal 5 always when moving forward with work and 
projects.  Neighborhoods are encouraged to use the storm drain markers.  Thursday, March 12 
Willamette River Keepers will present a movie and/progress of fighting pollution at the Lakewood Center.  
Agenda Items suggested for April meeting: 
Moving the NRAB meeting to another day/date 
Annual Report for the IPM 
Invasive Annual Report, 4th Year of Program 
Request for Budget for the HEF to be distributed  
 

 
ADJOURNMENT 

The next regular meeting was scheduled on April 1, 2015 at the West End Building. Co-Chair McMurray 
adjourned the meeting at approximately 7:45pm.  
 
Prepared by,  
 
Jan Wirtz 

Recreation Superintendent 

 


